
  

Colleges.

 

SN

HE PENNSYLVANIA
TATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en ta.Bgth Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board‘and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.

 

Leaping DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

ry. ;
holy BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING ;° MECHANICAL E I-
NEERING. These courses are acc anied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancientand Modern, with
original investigation, ~

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE-AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English
(required ne or more continued through the
entire course.
8, MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;

pure and SPBlica
9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, three years’ course; new
ouilding and e Nibment,

10. ENTAL, 1CRAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &ec.

11. MILITAR SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service. :

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded@nd thorough.
Commencement Week, June 9-12, 1895.

Fall Term opens Sept. 11, 1895. Examination
for admission, June 13th and Sept. 10th. For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.27 26
 

Coal and Wood.

 
 

H,owary K. RHOADS,

Shipping end Commission Merchant,

i=DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

free OA Loi}

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUIL.DERS’and PLASTERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

Telephone 1312.near the Passenger Station.
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Medical.

 

RIGHT’S

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—
For all Bilious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blocd and give Healthy ac.
tion to the entire symtem.

CURE DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.
£0-50-1y

HE NEVER FAILS
i

.G. EF. THEEL. 60t K. 6th St.
F.PHILADELPHIA, PA
Challenges the world, from the advertising

specialist up to the lecturing Professors, in
curing the worst cases of Special Diseases and
BLOOD POISON. No matter how lingering,
severe and dangerous the trouble may be.
Nervous Debility. Stricture, Varicocele and
Piles, cured without cutting. Dr. THEEL is

sitively the oldest, the best and most skill-
ul and experienced one, no matter what oth-
ers may claim. Send five 2 cent stamps for
book “Truth” and be enlightened regarding
our disease and how te get cured. The only
ook EXPOSING QUACKS and their books

and Circulars. Instant relief. Hours: 9 to 3;
Evgs.,, 6 to 9. Wed. and Sat. Evgs., 6to 10;
Sun, ‘9 to 12; Evgs, 6 to 9. Treatment by
Mzgit. When you write or call mention this
paper. Board and lodging if desired 40-41-1v
 

Chichester’s English Diamend Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS.~Original
and Only Genuine. Safe, always re-

liable. Ladies ask Druggists for Chichester's
Englich Diemond Brand in red and Gold
metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and
imitations. At Druggists, or send 4c. in stamps
for particulars, testimonials and “Relief for
Ladies,” in letter, by return Mail. 10,000 Testi-
monials. Name De

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Madiscn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by ell Local Druggists. 40-19-1y
 
 

Prioa COUGH BALSAM is
excellent for all throat inflammations

and for asthma. Consumptives will invaria-
bly derive bepest fom ge

P use, as uickly abates the
ELY'S cough, renders expectoration

easy, assisting nature in re-
PINEOLA storing wasted tissues. There

is a large percentage of those
who suppose their eases to
be consumption who are only
suffering from a chronic cold

or deep seated cough, often aggravated by ca-
tarrh. For ecatarrh use ELY'S CREAM
BALM. Both remedies are pleasant to use.
Cream Balm, 50c. per bottle ; Pineola Balsam
25¢. at Druggist. In quantities of $2.50 will
deliver on receipt of amount.

ELY BROTHERS,
40-40 56 Warren Street, New York.

Prospectus.

BALSAM

 

 
 

SoIEnTiFg AMERICAN
AGENCY FOR

 

 

CAVEATS, DESIGN PATENTS,
TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BRoApwAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amer-
ica. Every patent taken ut by us is brought
before the public by a notice given free of
charge in the

+.....SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN......

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in
the wor!d. Splendidly illustrated. No intel-
ligent man should be without it. Weekly
$3.00 a year; $1.70 six months. Address .

MUNN & CO, Publishers,
40 48 1y 361 Broadway, New York City.

~The following is a detailed state

Do patent on it, and the poorest person 

Deworealic ato
Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 17, 1896.

 
 

    

The Atlanta Exposition,

Mr. Inman Says the Receipts Will Approximate
$1,250,000.

When the Atlanta exposition gates
closed on Dec. 31, the turnstiles indi-
cated that since the opening day 1,286,-
863 persons had been admitted in the
grounds, Of this number there were
817,028 paid admissions, including
adults and children. The total figures
include theadmissicns at the pass
gates, paid admiesion- gates and the
wagon gates, through which the sol-
diet’s invited guests have paesed.

 

ment of the attendance: Adults, paid
admiesions, 738,115 ; children, paid ad-
mission, 79.813; paeses, 434,935
wagon gates, 35,000, According to the
best reporis obtained, the exposition

company had realized from the paid
admissions $364,072.95. The percent.
age received through the covcession
department is figured at $115,654.32,
and this added to the gate receipts,
makes the total receipt trom these
sources since the exposition opened
$479,727,27, but there are others to
hear from. According to the state
ment of Mr. S. M. Inman, who hand-
led the financial department of the
exposition for some time, the total re
ceipts of the exposition company will
approximate $1,250,000, while the ex-
penditures were not above these figures.
 
 

Relics of Tiberius.

Ancient Treasure Trove from the Bottom of
Lake Nemi.

 

It is to Prince Orsini, says a writer ir
the Philadelphia Press,” that belongs
the lake Nemi on the Alban hills, near
Rome, on the waters of which lake the
Roman Emperor Tiberius was wont to
carry on his frightful -and appalling or-|
gies, in magnificent barges, or rather
ships. Two of these have been lying
ever since at the bottom of the lake, the
waters from time to time reluctantly
surrendering bronze and terra cotta or-
naments, etc. Quite recently Princess
Orsini, who is a Hungarian countess
Hoyos by birth, and a woman of remark-
able strength of mind, determined to
turn these relics of a by-gone age to ac-
count for the purpose of repairing the
sadly diminished fortune ot that most
ancient of the patrician houses of Rome

Accordingly, divers have been sent
down, and have recovered from the bot-
tom ofthe lake an immense quantity of
art treasures of priceless value, and
steps are now being taken to raise in
their entirety the two barges, which, ac-
cording to the divers’ accounts, have re-
mained practically uninjured by their
immerse for nearly 2,000 years in the
waters of that lake. A controversy has
now risen between the Prince and Prin-
cess Orsini and the Italian government,
the latter putting forth a claim to the
larger portion of the treasure trove.
 

The Art of Bedmaking.

 

 

The art of bedmaking is not any too,
well understood. In the morning each
blanket and sheet should be taken sepa-
rately from the bed and hung over a
chair to air for an hour or so. The
mattresses should be turned before the
bed is made. Put on the under sheet,
tucking it ir well at the head. Pass
tke bands over it carefully to take out
every wrinkle, and then tuck it in at the
sides and foot. Next place the bolster
in position. Put on the upper sheet,
tucking it well under the mattress at
the foot. Next put on the blankets,
tucking them in at the foot and sides.
Now turn the sheet back on the blank-
ets, and then turn blankets and sheets
both down in one smooth fold. Next
put on the spread, letting it come cver
the bolster. Then over the bolster place
the pillows that are used during the
day. All through the work bear in
mind that it is important to have the
mattress level and to put on the sheets,
blankets and spread without a wrinkle.
  
 

Why Kissing is Pleasant.

Explained ScientificallyItis Plain to be Seen
Where Ite Charm Comes In.

 

The reason kissing is so pleasant, says
an osculatory expert of scientific ten-
dencies, is because the teeth, jawbones
and lips are full of nerves, and when
the lips of persons meet an electric cur-
rent is generated, and, to put it faceti-
ously, you don’t have to have a dynamo
machine, nor a battery in the house,
nor a call box, nor a button to touch to
ring up the central office, and there is

in the world can enjoy the electric cur-
rent better than the millionaire, and 1t
naver goes out of order.

If Edson had invented kissing it
would cost $100 a year,like the tele-
phone, and then extra kissing would be
charged up extra, and if you didn’t pay
it they would take out your kissaphone
and disconnect you from the central
office.
REE

SS

Increasing Trafic.

 

 

The Pennsylvania reports that the
quantity of coal and coke originating on
and carried over its lines east of Pitts-
burg and Erie, for the week ending
December 28, was 407,096 tons, of which
281,893 tons were coal and 125,203 tons
coke. The total tonnage for the year
thus far has been 22,405,298 tons, com-
pared with 16,616,907 tons in the corre-
sponding period of 1894, in increase of
5,788,391 tons, of which 16,424,845 tons
were coal, an increase of 8,459,524 tons,
and 5,980,453 tons of coke, and in-
crease of 2,328,867 tons.

—————————————

More Cars Constructed.

The record of car and locomotive con
struction for 1895 compares very favor-
ably with that of the previous year. All
of the thirteen locomotive building com-
panies in the United States except one
turned out more locomotives in the past
than in the previous year, the total
number having been 1,109, as against
695 in 184. The freight cars built in
1895 were 31,806, as compared with 17,-

Marriage in Sweden.
 

A Ceremony That Must Be Trying to the Pros
pective Bride.

 

Although Cupid rups riot in all
climes bis waye and meane differ. And
to those foreign to the country some of
the marriage ceremonies would hardly
ecem in keeping withso sacred and
solemn a service, ays Godey's Maga-
zine.

Iz Sweden and Norway the brideie
dressed in her wedding garments and
placed in the middle of the room, sur-
‘rounded by a circle of bright lights.
Then the villagers enter, and walking
around the bride audibly comment
upon her appearance, character and
prospects.

“Well she’s to te married at last.
About time, I think. It's the first
ofter she’s hadsince I jilted her.
*Yes,” another will interject, “I pity

the man who will marry Ler.”
“But doesn’t she look old, though 2”

a third will add, and this running fire
is kept up for an hour or so.  Butall
is patiently borne by the bride. Finally
everyone is ordered out of the room,
and then the wedding ceremonyis per-
formed. When it is finished a tin
dish is placed before the bride, and
what is known as the “cradle tax’ is
collected. Her father places a bank
note and two silver epoons in the dish,
aod the guests all contribute money or
silver gifts. Then a procession forms,
which escorts the bride and groom to
her home, each ‘person carrying a
lighted candle. Then it's all over, and
like the good old fairy tales they lived
happily ever afterward, at least let us
hope eo. :
  

Senator From Kentucky.

There Will Be a LivelyStruggle Before He Is
Chosen. =

FrankrorT, Ky., Jan., 12.—Since
the nomination of Senator Blackburn
by the Democratic caucus, and of Con-
gressman Godfrey Hunter by the Re-
publican caucus, there is a bitter politi-
cal fight for election as Senator. Black-
burn and his friends are attending the
burial of Representative Wilson. Hun-
ter bas had an all-day reception, and
received  huadreds of cangratulatory
telegrams.
The law provides for balloting the

second Tuesday after the assembling
of the Legislature. Blackburn’s friends
say there "will be no joint

 

ballot Tuesday, January 21, and
filibustering will prevent it. The
special election for Wilson's
successor will be January 20. The
Blackburn men will have the new
Democratic member here Tuesday, Jan.
21. They insist no ballot will be taken
tiil he qualifies. Meantime all interest
centers in the committee considering the
contests for the seats of Kaufman and
Tompkins, both Democrats. The atti-
tude of the two Populists is also still
watched. Without the Populists, and
with Wilson's place filled, there is a tie
between the Republicans and the Demo
crats. The committee on elections was
selected by lot. Whatever may be the
finding of the committee, the fight will
be on the adoption of the committee’s
report. :

If two Democrats are uaseated, Hun-
§| ter will hava no furthertrouble, but the

indications are that there will be a long
struggle. Blackburn men have decided,
and announce that they will filibuster
on any attempt to consider the report
on contested seats previous to Wilson's
successor being seated. Taere i3 no
doubt about a free silver Democrat be-
ing elected in Wilson's place from Nel-
son county.

Florida.

Personally Conducted Tours via Pennsylvania
Railroad.

It would be hard to find any condi-
tion of human ailment that a winter
visit to Florida would fail to improve,
while those who enjoy good health can-
not realize, without experience, what
true enjoywent there isin life passed
under the golden skies of the “Land of
Flowers.
In order to give the public an oppor-

tunity to visit Florida at a very reason-
able cost the Pennsylvania railroad
company has arranged for a series of
tours to Jacksonville. Since the system
of personally-conducted tours inaugu-
rated by that company has been in ef-
fect, none but words of commendation
have been received. Its unexcelled
train service, experienced tourist
agents and chaperons, and above all,
its moderate charges, leave nothing to
be desired.
The tours to Jacksonville, allowing

two weeks’ stay in Florida will leave
New York and Philadelphia on Janu-
ary 28, February 4, 11, 18 and 25, and

transportation, meals en route, and Pull-
man berth on special train, is $50.00
from New York and $48.00 from Phila-
delphia ; proportionate rates from other
points.
For further informaticn apply to

Ticket Agents, or address Tourist Agent,
1196 Broadway, New York, or room
411, Broad street station, Philadelphia,
to whom, application for space should
also be made.

mET—

 

Establishing His ldentity.

 

A gentleman one day took his little
lad out for a walk, but the boy, from
some cause or other, got lost, and, meet-
ing a policeman, tearfully asked :

‘Please, sir, have you seen 8 man
without a little boy ? ‘Caus, if you
have, I'se that little boy.”

————————————— 
. Safeguard.

**Why did I assume the shape of a
serpent when I tempted Eve ?"’ repeat-
ed the prince of evil. “Oh! I wished
to be very sure not to put my foot in
it.” :
Saying which he lit a fresh cigar.

reeee

——The largest private house in
Great Britain is known as Wentworth
Manor. It is the property of Earl Fitz-
william.

7

God makes, and apparel shapes,  029 in 1894. but it’s money that finishes the man.

\

March 3, 1896. The rate, including |.

! Foreign Notes of Real Interest.

One hundred and sixty ploughs started
in a row in a recent ploughing match |
at Dartford, England. !

i1,660 miles of light rail- |
ways nave been already built, though|
many of the lines last year were work-
"ed at a loss.

As speaking tubes are found not to
work on the English war ships owing to
the rattling of the machinery, the Ad-
.miralty has determined to try telephones.
|" English tradesmen are indignant be-
cruse the dried potatoes, carrots and

, turnips provided for the Ashantees ex-
pedition were ordered by the govern-

| ment in Germany.

Bicycles have been admitted into the
i grounds of the exclusive botanical gar-
{den in Regent's Park. They must not,
{ however, be brought near the museums
and conservatories.

A queer outbreak of British prudery
{is that of the Court Journal, which
| thinks it indelicate to give well known
, Women’s names to mares, as it gives
rise to suggestiveness in the stud book.

A new knapsack attachment without
straps is being tried on the Gordon
Highlanders. The pack is fastened to
the shoulders by metal hooks, and is
prevented from wabbling by a back
plate.

Foreigners who are not bachelors of
arts or ecience are to be excluded from
the Paris medical schools, as the labora-
tories are overcrowded, and even enough
subjects for dissection cannot be obtain-
ed.

Yorick, the humorous writer of the
Fanfulla, whosereal name was Pietro
Ferrigni, is dead. For thirty years he
stood at the head of the small number
of Italian journalists who can be pur-
posely amusing.

During 1894, 3,315 patents relating
to electricity were granted in Great
Britain, the United States, and Ger-
many. Of these 1,130 were British, be-
ing one-twentieth of all British patents,
1,704 were American, and 481 were

German. 2
A man of 36, arrested for stealing

fruit in the Paris Halles recently, turn-
ed out to have been formerly a banker.
He bad an accomplice who was an ex-
notary, while the stolen property was
peddled from door to door in a basket
by the ex-banker’s mistress, who not
long ago was a society woman.

» A French Countess, who has gone
into the lion-taming business, was at-
tacked during a recent exhibition at
Marseilles by one of the animals, who
clawed her breast and arms.
4 panic in the menagerie, but she sue-
ceeded in beating the lion off and made
him go through his usual performance
before leaving the cage. Her injuries
were severe,

 

Cure for Hog Cholera.

It is aligged that hog cholera and
plague cost the farmers of the United
States from $10,00,000 to $25,000,000
annuelly, and the department of agri-
culture gives the following remedy :
“The mostefficient remedy tried by the
government's agents is the following :
Wood charcoal, sulphur, sodium sul-
phate and antimonysulphate, one pound
each ; sodium chloride, sodium bi-car-
bonate and sodium hypophosphite, two
pounds each. These are to be complete-
ly pulverized and mixed. Tne medi-
cine may be used also as a preventive of
these diseases. To insure successful
treatment the animal should be kept in
dry and comfortable quarters. Five or
six months should be allowed to elapse
after an outbreak before new hogs are
phar or any of the old herd are
sold.”

ECSr——

—— Are you ever annoyed by buzz-
ing or roaring sound in your head ?
Have you difficulty in hearing distinct-
ly ? Are you troubled with a contin-
ual dropping of mucus, irritating the
throat and causing you to cough ? Is
your breath unpleasantly affected and
accompanied with bad taste ? Is your
hearing less acute ? Is so, you have
catarrh and should at once procure a
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm, the best
known remedy. The Balm will give
instant relief.
———

—7Your son is studying art in
Paris, I believe, said the man in the
big ulster.
He is, replied the man with the gold

headed cane.
Is he doing well ?
He said he was the last time that I

beard from him.
I suppose he can draw anything

now ?
Well, I can beat him in one line any-

how,
Whatis that ?
He can’t draw checks.

 

WONDERFUL MALARIAL BITTERS.—
The recommendations of the best
chemists and medical practitioners as-
sure the public of the purity of Speer’s
wines and they are as well assured of
the purity of Aunt Rachael’s Malarial
Bitters, the base of which is this wine,
only made bitter by herbs and roots
among which are Peruvian bark,
Chamomile flowers, Snake Root, Gin-
ger, etc. Itis daily used by the medi-
cal faculty.

Druggists sell the Bitters.

A

——Her father—No, young man,
my daughter can never be yours.
Her adorer—My dearsir. I don’t want

her to bé- my daughter ; I want her to
be my wife.

  

——~Salva-cea is the best remedy for
piles—no matter whether they are bleed-
ing or itching—the first application tells
the story. Get a 25-cent box, and if
you are not satisfied write to the Bran-
dreth Co., 274 Canal St,, N. Y.

——Open not your door when the
devil knocks,

——The day has eyes, the night has
ears.

 

——Six feet of earth make all men
equal.

 Money is often lost for want of

There was |

  money.
 

ASKING —
“He stole from my bodice a rose.
My cheeks was its color the while;

But,ah! The sly rogue, he well knows
Had he asked it, I must have said no.

Yes, I remember that occasion. I
was young then. I am not old wow. I
bad not a pain or an ache. My blood
was pure and my cheeks showed their
crimson. I was happy and healthy.
But now, woe is me! 1 do notsee a
well day. I have these dragging down
pains, this constant weakness. and I
feel all the time worn and. weary. My
husband says, he hardly dares to ask
ms to put & red rose in my bodice now,
its color mocks my cheeks. O, that I
might oncs again be well 2” Youcan,
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the
best remedyknown for the ills from
which women suffer. It’s guaranteed
to cure in all cases of ‘famale weak-
ness,” irregularities, displacements and
kindred ailments. It’s a great tonic and
nervine,
 
 

Ten thousand sheep in one herd
were driven across the plains from Bis-
marck to Forest City, S. D., last week,
and 8000 head traveled on in & bunch
from that place a hundred miles or so
further. -The sheep were bought in
Montana a few at a time, and 150 miles
ofterritory was traversed in the course
of making up the big herd. The sheep
were destined for ranches in South Da-
kota.

 

 

-—No mystery about it. When the
Shakers offered some time ago to give
away a bottle of their Digestive Cordial
to any one who might call at their New
York office, there was a great rush and
a great many people thought they were
crazy.

Subsequent events prove it to have
been a very clever advertising transac-
tion, for although they gave away thous-
ands of bottles, it was in the end profit-
able ; nearly every one that took a free
bottle came back for more and paid
with pleasure, saying they had derived
better results from its use than from
any other medicine they had ever
used. :

There is nothing so uniformly success-
ful in the treatment of stomach troubles
as the Shaker Digestive Cordial, and
what is better than.all, it relieves at
once. !

 

ATEE EESTI

——A famous ink, long used in Ger-
many, was made of a combination of
chromate of potash, with a solution” of
logwood in the proportion of 1° part of
the former to 1,000 parts ofthe latter.

Sr—————
——"The common people,” as Abra-

ham Lincoln called them, do not care
to argue about their ailments, What
they want is a medicine that will cure
them. The simple, honest statement,
“I know that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured
me,’ is the best argument in favor of
this medicine, and that is what many
thousands voluntarily say. :
_Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner

pis, assist digestion, cure headache.
a

  

ERC————

—Policeman Henssler, of New
York, was handed a bundle by a citi-
zen, with the remark: “Here's ga
Christmas presentfor you.” The man
disappeared, and the policeman found
he had a live baby on his hands,

——1876 Climax Brandy, from
grape wine, has, byits extreme age and
constant care while in uniform tempera.
ture and pure, sweet atmosphere of
storage houses for fourteen years, be-
come a rival of the Hennessay and oth-
er brands of Cognac Brandy, and much
lowerin price, preferred by the physi-
cians of Philadelphia, New York and
othercities. Buy 1t of druggists.

ETa—

——Pride in prosperity turns to mis-
ery in adversity,

 

 

 

Medical.

Hows

Sarsaparilla has over and over
: Again proved itself the best blood

purifier medical science has ever
produced. Its record of cures
has never been equalled fn thehis-
tory of medicine. Its successis so
great that it now requires for its
production the largest Laboratory
in the world. If possesses such
povier to purify, vitalize

 

 

 

 

AND ?

Enrich the blood, that it accomp-
lishes remarkable cures where oth
€r preparations utterly fail. The
peculiar combination, proportion
and process used in its preparation
give it unequaled medicinal merit,
peculiarto itself, and known

ONLY

To Hood's Sarsaparilla. It cures
the worst cases of Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, and all other blood dis
eases, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dys»
pepsia, Nervous Prostration, That
tired Feeling, etc. If you need a
good blood purifier or tonic medie
cine, taka

HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA

The One True Blood Purifier.
Sold byall druggists. $1; six for
$5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood &
Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S, A.
eld
HOODS PILLS the best family carthartic 3

cure indigestisn 25ce i 41-3a

aT

AT FOLKS REDUCED!

PATIENTS TREATED
BY MAIL.

For particulars call
or address with stamp

O. W. F. SNYDER M. D.
41 18m 907 Broadway, N.Y. City

Attorneys-at-Law.
 
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional bus

ness will receive prompt attention. 2614

fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build
ing, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER. ,
HZ& REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-
eghenystreet. 28 13
 

B. SPANGLER,Attorney-at-law Practices
° in all the courts. =Consultation in

English and German. Office, Crider Exchange
building, Bellefonte. 40 22
 

S. TAYLOR, Attorney and Counsellor
e  at-Law. Office, No. 24 Temple Court

fourth floor Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40-49
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. Y 2931
 

\%% C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
o fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building,

ap Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16
 

W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
eo _Law. Office No.11Crider’s Exchange,

tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish
or German. 39-4
 

Physicians.
 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physicianand Sur
o geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
A o offers his professional services to the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 20
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23
 

TOBIN, M. D., physician and surgeox
o offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vieinity. Office No.
7, North Spring street. 40-25-1y.
Telephone call 1232,
 

Dentists,
 ftpees

J E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI.
e MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

Siar Stone Block High street, Benstonss,
a. 341

Bankers.

 

 

oJ‘som. CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.) Bankers

Bellefonte; Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paiden special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re.
ceived. . 17.86
|meee

 

Insurance.

 

 

began business in 1878. Not a sin-
gle loss has ever been contested in the courts,
by any company while represented in this
agency. Office between Jacksen, Crider &
astings bank and Garman’s hctel, Belle-

fonte, Pa. . 34-12,

G= L. POTTER & CO,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
depresent the best companies, and write poli
sles in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason.
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Yourt House. : 22 8

 

 

Hotel.

FO THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of tne similarity to

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels

the name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.——o

He has also repapered, repainted and other.
Wise improve it, and has fitted up = large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

{ra HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its e is sup-
plied with the best the market affor 8, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
4&F-Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunchor procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24

Nurseries.

 

 

 

 

it orders for our hardy Nurs-
VWANTED ENERGETIC MEN to solic-

ery Stock. Expenses and
BY THE salary to those leaving home,

] or commission tolocal agents.
CHASE [Permanent Employment.

The business easily learned.
NURSERIES |Address The R.G. CHASE
40-35-1y. CO., 1430 Se, Penn 8q., Phi'a

 

New Advertisements,
 

UMPS.—Cnain Pumps, for rais-
ing water from cisterns and wells, the

best and lowest priced in the market.
The Perfection Water Elevator and purifier

known as the St. Joseph Bucket Pump for pur-
ifying Cistern Wdter and elevating the same,
This is the best pump to keep water pure in
cisterns ever invented. !

A full line of force and lift pumps for use in
wells, deep or shallow, made of iron or wood.
The wood pumps porcelain lined and galvan-
ed iron pumps with brass fittings.

SPRAY PUMP3,—for use in spraying apple
and other fruit trees. The ravages of the Cod-
ling moth or apple worm has been so des-
tructive that every farmer should make it an
objectduring the coming winter to study how
to destroy this insect pest, and be ready to
in on it in the coming spring by the use0

of a spray pump.
40-45 6m amr McCALMONT & CO:

geHAY AND MAKE MONEY

ne tan of shredded Corn Fodder is equal
in nutrition for cattle feed to three fourths of
a ton of Timothy Hay.
Farmers who Rave their corn fodder shred-

ded or cut and crushed, find that one-half the
fodder in feeding their stock can be saved as
compared with feeding the stalks, blades and
husks in the o!d way.
Cows and horses relish corn fodder as much

as they do hay, whea the fodder is prepared
and steamed by the use of hot water during
the winter season.
The best machinery fo: preparing corn fod-

deris the

KEYSTONE FODDER SHREDDER.

THE LION FODDER CUTTER AND

CRUSHER or

TORNADO FEED CUTTER, all of which have been Hholoaghle tested in
Centre county, and are for sale by
40-45 3m McCALMONT & CO.

D F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Re'lel,
°

second floor. All kinds of legal business at--

J C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent,.
°

the proprietor of the Parker House has chang.

a
e


